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: .1 ' . 
'.J;'HE BEE-PASTURES OF CALIFORNIA . . 
IN TWO PARTS :-1. 
WHEN Calitornia was wild, it was one sweet 
bee-garden throughout its entire length, north 
and south, and all the way across from the 
snowy sierra to the ocean. · 
Wherever a bee might fly within the 
bounds of this virgin wilderness-through the 
redwood forests, along the banks of the riv-
ers, along the bluffs and headlands fronting 
the sea, over valley and plain, park and 
grove, and deep leafy glen, or far up the 
piney slopes of the mountains-throughout 
every belt and section of climate, bee-flowers 
bloomed in lavish abundance. · Here they 
. grew more or less apart in special sheets and 
patches of no great size, there in broad, flow-
ing folds hundreds of miles in length, zones 
of polleny forests, zones of flowery chaparral, 
stream-tangles of -rub us and wild rose, sheets 
of golden compositre, beds of violets, beds 
of mint, beds of bryanthus and clover, and 
so 'On, certain species blooming somewhere 
around all the year. · 
But of late yeaJ:s plow and sheep have 
made sad havoc in these glorious pastures, 
destroying tens of thousands ·of the flowery 
acres like a fire, and banishing many species 
of the best honey-plants to rocky cliffs and 
fence corners, while, on the other hand, 
culture thus far has given no · adequate 
compensation, at least · in kind-acres of 
alfalfa for miles of the richest wild pasture, 
ornamental roses and honeysuckles around 
cottage doors for cast:<1.des ·of wild roses in 
the dells, and small, square orchards · and 
orange-groves for broad mountain-belts of 
chaparral. 
Only ten· years ago, the Great Central 
Plain of California, during the months of 
1vfarch, April, and May, was one smooth, con-
tinuous bed of honey-bloom, so marvelously 
rich that, in walking from one end of it to the 
other, a distance of more than four hundred 
miles; your feet would press more than a hun-
dred flowers at every step. Mints, gilias, 
nemophilas, castilleias, and innumerable com-
positre were so crowded together that, had 
ninety-nine in every hundred been taken 
away, the plain would still have seemed ex-
travagantly flowery to any but Californians. 
The radiant, honeyful corollas, touching and 
over-lapping, and rising above one another, 
glowed in the living light like a sunset sky-
one glorious blaze of purple and gold. Down 
through the midst flowed many a river, the 
Sacramento from the north, the ·san Joaquin 
from the south, with noble tributaries sweeping 
in at right angles from the mountains, di\'id-
ing the plain. into sections fringed \vith trees. 
Along each river and tributary there is a 
strip of bottom-land, countersunk beneath the 
general level, and wider toward the foot-hills, 
where magnificent oaks, from three to eight 
feet in diameter, cast grateful masses of shade 
over the open, prairie-like level. And close 
along the water's edge · there is a fine jungle 
of tropical luxuriance, composed of wild rose 
and bramble bushes and a great variety of 
climbing vines, wreathing and interlacing the 
branches and trunks of 'villows and alders, 
and swinging across from summit to summit 
in heavy festoons. · Here the wild · bees revel 
in fresh bloom ·tong after the flowers of the 
drier plain have withered and gone to seerl. 
And in midsummer, when the "blackberries" 
are ripe, the Indians come from the mountains 
to feast.,_..men, women, and babies in long, 
noisy trains, oftentimes joined by the farm~rs 
of the neighborhood, who gather this w1ld 
fruit with commendable appreciation of its su-
perior flavor, while their home orchards are 
full of ripe peaches, apricots,. nectarines, and 
figs, and their vineyards are laden with grapes. 
But, though these luxuriant bottoms are thus 
distinct from ·the smooth, treeless plain, they 
make no · heavy dividing lines in general 
views. The whole appears as one continuous 
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~eet of bloom, bounded only bY: the mount- Yet I could discover no crushed flowers 
· . to mark their track, nor, indeed, any des-
aulS. • · I d h · · f · My first VIeW of this centra gar en, t e tructive actiOn o any Wild foot or tooth 
1110-1 extensive and best defined of all the bee- whatever, ' pl->~ures of the State, was obtained fron; the The great . yellow days circled by un-
summit of the Pachec.o pass, al_>o.u! th~ rnid~e counted, while I . drifted toward the north, 
of April, 1 868, when It was reJ~Icmg m all Its observing the countless forms of life throng-
glory. A!ong the. eastern. honzon. rose the ing about me-lying down almost anywhere 
mi,,hty s1erra, white and Jagged with snowy on the lij)proach of night. And what glori-
pc.-ili along the top, dark with forests in the ous botanical beds I had! Oftentimes on 
middle region, and purple with gxasses and ·awaking I would find several new species 
dowers and chaparral at the base, and blend- leaning over me and looking me full in the 
ing gracefully in smoot~ hill ~ndu~ations into face, so that my studies would begin before 
the glowing yellow plam, which, hke a cloth. rising. 
of gold; was seen flowing away to north and About the first of May I turned eastward, 
south as far as the eye could reach : hazy and crossing the San Joaquin between the mouths 
v:mishing in the distance, distinct as a new of the Tuolumne and Merced, and by the 
m:~p along the foot-hills at my feet- the sunny time I had reached the Sierra foot-hills, most 
sky arching over all. · · .·· of the vegetation had gone to seed and .be-
Descending the eastern slopes of the coast come as dry as hay. . 
nnge, through beds of gilias and lupines, All the seasons of the gxeat plain are 
and around many a breezy hillock and bush- warm or temperate, and bee-flowers . are 
crowned headland, I at length waded out neve.r wholly wanting; but the gxand spring-
into the midst of the glorious field of gold. time-the annual resurrection--is governed by 
All the ground was covered, not with gxass the rains, which usually set in about: the mid-
nne! green leaves, but with · radiant corollas, dle of December or the beginning of T anuary. 
about ankle-deep next the foot-hills, knee- Then the seeds, that for six months have lam 
deep or more five or six miles out. ·Here on the gxound dry and fresh as if they had 
\\'ere bahia, madia, madaria, burrielia, chrys- been gathered into barns, at once unfold their 
apsis, corethrogyne, grindelia, etc., grow- treasured life. The general brown and purple 
ing in close social congregations of various of the gxound, and the dead vegetation of the 
sh:~des of yellow, blending ' finely with the preceding year, give place to the gxeen of . 
purples of clarkia, orthocarpus, and cenothera, mosses and liverworts and myriads of young 
whose delicate petals were drinking the vital leaves. Then one species after another comes 
sunbeams without giving back any spark- into flower, gxadually overspreading the gxeen 
ling glow. · with yellow and purple, which lasts until 
Because so long a period of extreme drought May. 
~uccceds the rainy season, most of the vege- The "rainy season" is by no means a 
!:ttion is composed of annuals, which spring gloomy, soggy period of constant cloudiness · 
up simultaneously and bloom together at and rain. Now here else in North America, · 
about the same height above the ground, the perhaps in the world, are the months of 
general surface being but slightly ruffled December, January, February, and March 
hy the taller phacelias, pentstemons, and so full of bland, plant-building sunshine. 
groups of Salvia carduatea, the king of the Referring to my notes gf the winter and 
tnmts. · - spring of x868-9, every day of which I spent 
Sauntering in a~y direction, hundreds of out of doors, on that sect-ion of the plain 
th~"Se happy sun-plants brushed against my . lying between the Tuolumne and Merced 
ft-et at every step, and closed over them as if rivers, I find that the first rain of the season 
I were wading in liquid ·gold. The air was fell on the x8th of December. January had 
sweet with fragxance, the larks sang their only six rainy days--that is, days on which 
bk"Ssed songs, rising on the wing as I ad- rain fell; - February three, March five, April 
\'anced, then sinking out oi sight in the pol- three, and May three, completing the so-
lcny sod, while myriads of wild bees stirred called rainy season, which was about an 
the lower air with their monotonous hum- average one. The ordinary rain-storm of this 
monotonous, yet forever fresh and sweet as region · is seldom very cold . or violent. The 
t\·ery-day sunshine. Hares and spermophiles winds, which in settled weather come from 
showed themselves in considerable numbers, the north-east, veer round into the opposite 
nnd small bands of antelope were almost direction, the sky fills gxadually and evenly 
cpnstantly _ in sight, gazing curiously from with one genei:al cloud, from which the rain 
SO'!le slight elevation, and then bounding falls steadily, often for several days in suc-
swtftly away with unrivaled grace of motion. · cession, at a temperature of about 45" or soo. 
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More than seventy-five per· cent.of all the of leaves and stalks of the: dead vegetation 
rain of this season came from the south-east. ~ri~kle and tum to d~st beneath the foot, as 
One magnificent storm from ·the north-west 1f 1t had been baked· m an ·oven,- Ifemizo11;11 
fell on the 2xst of March. A massive, round- vz"rgata, a slender, unobtrusive · little plant, 
browed cloud came swelling and thundering from six inches to three feet high, suddenly 
over the flowery plain in most imposing maj- makes its appearance in patches miles in e:(. 
esty, its bossy front buming white and pur- tent, like a resurrection -of the bloom of April. 
pie in the full blaze of the sun, while warm r · have counted upward of three thousand 
rain poured from its ample fountains like a flowers, five-eighths of an inch in diameter on 
cataract, beating down flowers and bees, and a .single plant. Both leaves . and stems 'arc 
flooding the dry water-courses as suddenly as .so slender as to · be nearly invisible amid so 
those ofN evada are flooded by" cloud-bursts." .showy a multitude of flowers. The ray and disl.: 
But in less than half an hour not a trace of flowers are both yellow, the stamens purple, 
the heavy mountain-like cloud-structure was · the texture of the rays being rich and velvety, 
left in the sky, and the bees were on the wing like the petals of garden pansies. The pre. 
as if nothing more gratefully· refreshing could vailing wind tums all the heads round to the 
have been sent them . . · · , ·south-east, so that in facing north-westward we 
By the end of Jan nary four plants were have the flowers looking us in the face. In 
in flower; and five or six mosses had already our estimation, this little plant,. the last-hom 
adj~sted their hoods and were in the J?rime of the J;>rill.iant host of. compo_sitre that glorify 
of hfe, but the flowers were not suffic1ently the plam; 1s the most mterestmg of all. It rc. 
numerous to affect greatly the general green mains in flower until November, uniting with 
of the young leaves. Violets made their ap- two or three species of wiry eriogonums, which 
pearance on the first week of February, and continue the floral chain around December 
toward the end of this mouth the wanner to the spring flowers of January.· Thus, at. 
portions of the plain were already golden with though the main bloom and honey season 
myriads of the flowers of rayed compositre. is only about · three months long, the floral 
This was the full spring-time. New species ·circle, . however thin · around _ some of the 
bloomed every day. ·The sunshine grew .hot, rainless months, · is .. never completely 
warmer and richer. The air became more .broken. · · ·- · · · · • 
tuneful from day to day with humming wings, How long the various· species of wild 
and sweeter with the fragrance of the opening bees have lived in this honey-garden nobody 
flowers. Ants were getting ready for their knows; probably ever sirice· the main body 
summer work, rubbing their benumbed limbs, of the present flora gained possession of the 
and sunning themselves on the ·husk-piles land, toward the close of the glacial period. 
before their doors, and spiders were busy The first brown honey-bees brought to Cali· 
mending their old webs or weaving new fomia ·are said to have arrived · in San Fran· 
ones. , · cisco in March, x853· A bee-keeper by the 
·. In March, vegetation was more than name of Shelton purchased a lot, consisting 
doubled in depth and splendor; claytonia, of twelve swarms, from some one at Aspin-
calaridrinia, a large white gilia, and two wall, who had brought them from New York. 
nemophilas were in bloom, together with a All the hives contained bees when landed at 
host of yellow compositre, tall enough to San Francisco, but they finally dwindled to 
bend in the wind and show wavering ripples one hive, which was taken to San Jose. The 
of shade. . . . little emigrants flourished and multiplied in 
In April, plant-life as a whole reached its the bountiful . pastures -of . the Santa Clara 
greatest height, and the plain over . all its valley, sending off three swarms the first 
varied surface was mantled with a close season. The owner was killed shortly after-
furred plush of purple and golden corollas. ward, and ·in · settling up his estate, two of 
By the end of this month most of the species the swarms · were sold at auction for one 
had ripened their seeds, but undecayed, still .hundred and five and one hundred and 
seemed to be in bloom from the numerous ten dollars respectively. · Other importations 
corolla-like involucres and whorls of chaffy were made, from time to time, by way of 
scales of the compositre. In May the bees the Isthmus, and, though great pains were 
found only a .few deep-set liliaceous plants taken to insure success, about one-half 
and eriogonums in flower. usually died on the way. . Four s.warn:s 
June, July, August, and September was were brought safely across the plams iD 
the season of rest and sleep
1
-the winter of 1859• the hives being placed in the rear 
dry heat,-followed in Octoqer by a second end of a wagon, which was stopped in the 
outburst of bloom at the very driest time afternoon to allow the bees to fly and _fe~d 
of the year. Then, after the shrunken mass in the floweriest places that were wtthlll 
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reach until dark, when 
the hives were closed. 
1N LOWER 
CALIFORNIA. 
In 18ss, two years 
after the time of the 
fm;t arrivals from New 
York, · a single s\varm · 
~vas brought over from San Jose, and let fly 
m the Great Central Plain. Bee-culture, how-
e,·cr, has never gained much attention there, 
notwithstanding the extraordinary abundance 
of honey-bloom and the high price of honey. 
:\ few hives are found. here and there among 
scttlen; who chanced to have learned some-
thing about the business before coming to 
~he State. But sheep, cattle, and grain rals-
mg are_ the chief industries, as they require 
less sk11l and care, while the profits thus 
far have been greater. ·In 1856, honey sold 
here at from one and a -half to two clol-
Vot. XXIV.-20. 
la~ per pound. T'~elv~ 
years -later the · price 
had fallen to twelve and 
a half cents. In 1868, 
I sat ·down ·to dinner with a 
band of ravenous sheep-shearers 
·at a · tailCh on the . San Joaquin, 
where fifteen or twenty hives. were 
kept, and our host .advised 
us not t~:>' spare theJarge pan 
of honey he had placed on 
the table, as it was the cheapest . .. 
article he had to offer. In all my.walks, 
however, !have never _come upon a reg-
ular bee-ranch there like those so c_ommon 
and so ·skillfully managed in the · squthem 
counties ·of the Sta,te. The few pounds of 
honey .and· wax produced are ·consumed at 
home, and are scarcely taken into account 
among the . coarser products of. the farm. 
The swarms that escape from their careless 
owners have a we.ary, perplexing time of it in 
seeking suitable homes. Most of them make 
their way to the foot-hills of the mountains, or 
to the tree:; that line the banks of the rivers, 
where some hollow log or trunk-may be found. 
A friend of mine; while out hunting last winter 
on the San Joaquin, came upon an old coon-
trap hidden among some tall grass, near the 
edge of the river, upon which he sat clown to 
rest. Shortly afterward his attention was 
forced upon a crowd of angry bees that were 
flying excitedly about his head, when he dis-
covered that he·was sitting upon their hive, 
which was found to contain more than two 
hundred pounds of honey. Out in the broad, 
,. 
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swampy delta of the Sacramento and San 
Joaquin the little wanderers have been known 
to build their combs in a bunch of rushes or 
stiff, wiry grass, scarcely protected from the 
weather, and in danger every spring of b~ing 
carried away by floods. They have the ad-
vantage, however, of a vast extent of fresh 
pasture, accessible only to themselves. 
The present condition of the Grand Central 
Garden is very different from that we have 
sketched. About ten years ago, when the 
gold placers had been pretty thoroughly ex-
hausted, the attention of fortune-seekers--
not home-seekers--was in great part turned 
away from the mines to the fertile plains, 
and many began- experiments in a kind of 
restless, wild-cat agriculture. A load of lum-
ber would be hauled to some spot on the 
free wilderness where water could be easily 
found, and a rude box-cabin built. Then 
a gang-plow was procured, and a dozen 
mustang ponies, worth ten or fifteen dollars 
apiece, and with these hundreds of acres were 
stirred as easily as if the land had been under 
cultivation for years, tough perennial roots 
being almost wholly absent. Thus, a ranch 
was established, and from these bare wooden 
huts, as centers of desolation, the wild flora 
vanished in ever-widening circles. But the 
arch destroyers are the shepherds; with their 
flocks of hoofed locusts, sweeping . over ·the 
ground like a fire, and trampling down every 
rod that escapes the plow as completely as 
if the whole plain were a cottage garden-plot 
without a fence. But notwithstanding "a' 
that," a thousand swarms of bees may be 
pastured here for every one now gathering 
honey. The greater portion is still covered 
every season with a repressed growth of bee-
flowers, for most of the species are annu-
als, and many of them are not relished by 
sheep or cattle, while the rapidity of their 
growth enables them to develop and mature 
their seeds before any foot has time to crush 
them. The ground is, therefore, kept sweet, 
and the race is perpetuated, though only as a 
suggestive shadow of the magnificence of its 
wildness. 
· The time will undoubtedly come when 
the entire area of this noble valley w111 be 
tilled like a garden, when the fertilizing 
waters of the mountains, now flowing to 
the sea, will be distributed to every acre, 
giving rise to prosperous towns, wealth, arts, 
etc. Then, I suppose, there will be few left, 
even among botanists, to deplore the vanished 
primeval flora. In the meantime, the pure 
waste going on-the wanton destruction of 
the innocents-is a sad sight to see, and 
the sun may well be. pitied in being com-
pelled to look on. 
The bee-pastures of the coast-ranges last 
longer and are far more varied than those of the 
great plain, on account of differences of soil' 
and climate, moisture and shade, etc. Some 
of the mountains are upward of four thousand 
feet in height, and sinal! streams and springs 
oozy bogs, etc., occur in great abundance anJ 
variety in the wooded regio_ns, while open 
parks flooded with sunshine, _and hill-girt va]. 
leys lying at different elevations, each with its 
own peculiar climate and exposure, possess 
the required conditions for the development 
·of species and families of plants widch 
varied. · 
Next the plain there is, first, a senes of 
smooth hills, planted with"a rich and showy 
vegetation that differs but little from that of 
the plain itself-as if the edge of the plain 
had been lifted and bent into flowing folds 
with all its flowers in place, only toned down 
a little as to their luxuriance, and a few new 
species introduced, such as the hill lupines, 
mints, and gilias. The colors show finely 
when thus held to view on the slopes-patches 
of red, purple, blue, yellow, and white blend-
ing around the edges, the whole appearing 
at a little distance like a map colored in 
sections: 
Above this lies the park and chaparral 
region, with evergreen oaks planted wide 
apart, and blooming shrubs from three to ten 
fe<ot high-manzanita and ceanothus of sev· 
era! · species, mixed with rhanmus, cercis, 
pickeringia, cherry, amelanchier, and adenos-
toma, in shaggy, interlocking thickets, with 
many species . of hosackia, clover, monardella, 
castilleia, etc., in the openings. 
The main ranges send out long spurs some-
what parallel to their axes, inclosing level 
valleys, many of them quite extensive, and 
containing a great profusion of sun-loving 
bee-flowers in their wild state ; but these arc, 
in great part, already lost to the bees by culti· 
vation. 
· Nearer the coast are the giant forests of 
the redwoods, · extending from ne;J.r the Ore· 
gon line to Santa Cruz. Beneath the cool, 
deep shade of these majestic trees the ground 
is occupied by ferns; chiefly woodwardia and 
aspidiums, with only a few flowering plan~s­
oxalis, trientalis, erythronium,fritillaria, sm1lax, 
and other shade-lovers. But all along the 
redwood belt there are sunny . openings on 
hill-slopes looking to the south, where the 
giant trees stand back and give the ground to 
the small sun-flowers and the bees. Around 
the lofty redwood walls of these little bee· 
acres there is usually a fringe of chesti~ut-~ak, 
laurel, and madroiia, the last of winch 15 a · 
surpassingly beautiful tree, and a great favor· 
ite with the bees. The trunks of the largest 
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specimens are seven or eight feet thick, and 
about fifty feet high, the bark crimson and choc-
olate the leaves plain, large, and glossy, like 
thos; of Jl1agnolz"a grandiflora, ~vhile the flow-
c.:rs are white and urn-shaped, m ~veil-propor­
tioned panicles from fiv.e to ten mches long. 
\\"hen in full bloom, a smgle tree seems to be 
'"isited at times by a whole hive of bees at 
o~cc, and the grand h~m of such a multitude 
of wings makes the listener guess that more 
than the ordinary work of honey-winning 
must be going on. 
How perfectly enchanting and care-oblit-
erating are these withdrawn gardens of the 
woOlls---long vistas opening to the sea-sun-
shine sifting and pouring upon the flowery 
ground in a tremulous, shifting mosaic, as the 
light-ways in ~he leafy wall . open and close 
with the swaymg breeze-shimng leaves and 
flowers, birds and bees, mingling together 
in spring-time harmony, and nectarous fra-
grance exhaling. from a thousand thousand 
fountains! In these balmy, dissolving days, 
wiH~n the deep heart-beats of Nature are felt 
thrilling rocks and trees and everything 
alike, common business and friends, children 
and wives, are happily forgotten, and even 
the natural honey-work of bees, and the <:are 
of birds for their young, seems slightly out of 
place. 
To the northward, in Humboldt and the 
adjacent counties, whole hill-sides are .. cov-
crctl with rhododendron, making a glorious 
melody of bee-bloom in the spring. Arid the 
western azalea, hardly less fl.owery, grows in 
massy thickets three to eight feet high around 
the edges of groves and woods as far south as 
San Luis Obispo, usually accompanied by 
manzanita, while the valleys, with ·their vary-
ing moisture and shade, yield a rich variety of 
the smaller honey-flowers, such as · mentha, 
lycopus, micromeria, audibertia, trichostema, 
and other mints, with vaccinium, wild .straw-
berry, geranium, calais, and golden-rod; and 
in the cool glens al6ng the stream-banks, where 
the shade of trees is not too deep, spirrea, 
dog-wood, phot'inia, and calycanthus, and 
many species of rubus, form interlacing tan-
gles, some portion of which continues in 
bloom for months. · · 
Though the coast region was the first to be 
invaded and settled by white men, it has suf-
fered less from a bee point of view than either 
of the other main divisions-<:~iefly, no doubt, 
because of the unevenness of the surface, ·and 
because it is owned by individuals, instead of 
lying exposed to the flocks of the "sheep-
man." These remarks apply more particu-
larly to the north half of the coast. Farther 
south there is less moisture, less forest shade, 
and the honey flora is less varied. 
The sierra region is the largest of the three 
main divisions of the bee-lands of the State, 
and the most regularly varied in its subdivis-
ions, owing to their gradual rise from the level 
of the Central Plain to the alpine summits. 
The foot-hill regi6n is about as dry and sun-
ful, from the end of May until the setting in 
of the winter rains, as the plain. There are 
no shady forests, no damp glens, at all like 
those lying at the same • elevations in the coast 
mountains. The social cornpositre of the 
plain, with a few added speCies; form the bulk 
of the herbace·ous portion of the vegetation up 
to a height of fifteen hundred fet;f or more, 
shaded lightly here and there with oaks arid 
Sabine pines, and interrupted by patches of 
ceanothus and buckeye. Above this, arid 
just below the forest region, there is a: dark, 
heath-like belt of chaparral, composed almost 
exclusively of Adenostoma jasciculata; a bush 
belonging to . the ·rose family, from five to 
eight feet high, with small, round leaves in 
fascicles, and bearing a ·multitude of small 
white flowers in panicles on the ends of the 
upper branches. Where it occurs at all; it 
usually covers all the ground with a close, 
impenetrable growth, scarcely broken for miles. 
· Up through the forest region, to a height 
of about nine thousand feet above sea-level, 
there are ragged patches of manz.anita, and 
five or six species of ceanothus, called deer-
brush or California lilac. These are the most 
important of all the honey-bearing bushes 
of the sierra. Chamcebatia foliolosa, a little 
shrub about a foot high, with flowers like the 
·strawberry, makes handsome carpets beneath 
the yellow pines, and seems to be a favorite 
with . the bees ; while the pines themselves 
furnish unlimited quantities of ·pollen and 
honey-dew. The product of a single tree, 
ripening its pollen at the right. time of year, 
would be sufficient for the wants of a whole 
hive. Along the streams, there is a rich 
growth of lilies, larkspurs, pedicularis, castil-
leias, and clover. The ·alpine region contains 
the flowery glacier meadows, and countless 
small gardens in all sorts of places full of 
potentilla of several species, spraguea, ivesia, 
epilobium, and golden-ro-d, with beds of bry-
anthus and the charming cassiope covered with 
sweet bells. Even the tops of the mountains 
are blessed with flowers,-dwarf phlox, pole-
monium, riiJ'es, hulsea, etc. I have seen 'vild 
bees and butterflies feeding at a height of 
thirteen thousand feet above the sea. Many, 
however, that go up these dangerous heights 
never come down again. Some, undoubtedly, 
perish in storms, and I have found thou-
. sands lying dead or benumbed on the surface 
of the glaciers, to which they had perhaps 
been attracted by the white glare. From · 
swarms that escaped their owners in the 
• lowlands, the honey-bee is now generally 
distributed throughout the whole length of 
the sierra, up to an elevation of eight thousand 
feet above sea-level. At this height, where 
the snow falls to a depth of fifteen or twenty 
feet, they flourish without care. Even higher 
than this several bee-trees have been cut 
which contained over two hundred pounds of 
honey. 
The destntctive action of sheep has not been 
nearly so universal on the mountain pasture~ 
as on those of the great plain, but in many 
places it has been more complete, owing to 
the more friable character of the soil, and its 
sloping position. The slant digging and down-
raking action of hoofs on the steeper slopes 
of moraines has uprooted and buried many of 
the tender plants from year to year, without 
'allowingthem time to mature their seeds. The 
shntbs, too, are badly bitten, especially the vari-
. ous species of ceanothus. Fortunately, neither 
sheep nor cattle care ·to feed on the 
nita, spirrea, or adenostoma ; and 
honey-bushes are too stiff and 
in places too rough and u· Ia<:cessJDie~.~ • 
. . trodden under foot. Also the 
and gorges, which form so 
. ·able a part of the area of the · 
:while inaccessible to domestic · 
are well fringed with honey-s · 
and contain thousands of . 
bee-gardens, lying hid in 
. side-canons and 
fenced with 
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moving the hives to higher pastures as 
the lower pass out of bloom, the annual 
yield of honey would be nearly_ doubled. 
The foot-hill pastures, as we have seen, fail 
about the end of May, those of the chaparral 
belt and lower forests are in full bloom in 
June, those of the upper and alpine regim1 in 
July, August, and September. In Scotland, 
after the best of the Lowland bloom is past, reaches 
the b~cs are carried in carts to the High- the ground 
bnds, and set free on the heather hills. In with little in-
France, too, and in Poland, they are carried terrupticin, and here 
from pasture to pasture among orchards and flourishes a scattered, 
~clcls in the same way, and along the rivers . tufted growth ·of golden applopappus, linosy-
m barges, to collect the honey of the delight- ris, bahia, wyetheia, arnica, artemisia, and 
ful vegetation of the banks. In Egypt, they similar plants; with manzanita, cheny, plum, 
are taken far up the Nile, and floated slowly and thorW in ragged patches on the cooler 
home again, gathering the honey-harvest of the hill-slopes. At the extremities of the Great 
various fields on the way, timing their move- Plain, the sierra and coast ranges curve 
ments in accord with the seasons. Were similar around and lock together in a labyrinth 
methods pursued in California, the productive ·of mountains and valleys, throughout which 
season would e~tend nearly all the year. the coast and sierra floras are mingled, mak-
The average elevation of the north half ing at the north, with its temperate climate 
of the sierra is considerably less than that of and copious rain-fall, a perfect paradise for 
the south half, and small streams, with the bees-though, strange to say, scarce a single 
bank and meadow gardens dependent upon regular bee-ranch has yet been established 
them, are less abundant. Around the head- in it. Cultivation, however, is making rapid 
waters of the Yuba, Feather, and Pitt rivers, headway over all the State, and before long the 
there are extensive table-lands of lava, sparsely wild honey-bloom of the mountains will vanish 
planted with pin~s, through which the sunshine as completely as that of the fertile lowlands. 
John Muir. 
